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BEST NEW ITEMS
- JANUARY 2021 - On All Orders in 2021

FREE
SHIPPING

For the month of De, Best donated to the 
Humble Design organization.

Twist & Seal Max Cord Protector
#10563 

Tiny Tim Mini Hacksaw

A perfect tool for getting into tight spaces 
that require a narrow saw. This saw can 
cut toilet bolts, and screws. It is great on 
tubing, where a tubing cutter can't reach.

 Cuts steel and brass 
 Vinyl grip handle

#10791

 Blades sold in reusable tube 
 6” 24TPI Blade

Replacement Blades Available:  #10792 10/PK Blades

Designed to keep extension cord connections dry in 
any weather. This cord protector will protect heavy 
duty contractor grade extension cord connections up 
to 10-gauge, while automatically adjusting to protect 
smaller diameter 16-gauge electrical cord connections.

 Fits 10-16 gauge grounded (three prong) connections
 Integrated cord strain relief horn system keeps 
      connections tight and prevents cord damage 
 Prevents electrical shock and tripped outlets
 UV resistant material
 Heavy duty commercial grade plastic

Meets or exceeds the NEMA standard 250-3R, IP44, for 
protection against rain, sleet, and ice.

#10998 AAA Procell Battery   

#10974 AA Procell Battery   

#10975 C Procell Battery   

#10964 D Procell Battery   

#10969 9V Procell Battery   

#10965 6V Procell Lantern Battery 
          Standard

#10944 AA Lithium Battery (PK/2)   

#10995 AAAA Battery (PK/2)   

#99084046 3V Lithium Photo Battery  

 pg. 10-51

Don't Forget Batteries



best featured ITEMS

Best Carries ...
Did You Know

Master Sheet Metal Screw 
Assortment 
#20245 

Tip Trap Mouse Trap 
#90153 

360 All-Purpose Surface Cleaner                              #98657  

Beehive Plunger and Carry Case

Yak Trax Over Boot Shoe Traction Device
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Kit contains 1,800 sheet metal 
screws including: 

 500 Hex Head Screws 
      of varying size 
 700 Self-Drilling Pan 
      Head Screws of varying size 
 600 Driltip Hex Head 
      Screws of varying size 

Industrial strength multi-purpose surface cleaner. 
Cleans and degreases without the use of harmful 
chemicals. Removes grease, oils, tar, wax, and more. 
Bio-degradable formula, non-toxic and non-abrasive 
pg. 6-82

 Non-flammable 
 Residue free 

This is the first plunger designed to fit both old 
and new HET toilet bowls. The T-handle design 
provides optimum grip while plunging. pg. 10-64

 No backsplash 

 6” Cup Size 

 16” T-Handle Length 

Scan for SDS

This spikeless traction device gives ten times the 
gripping points as any spike-based traction option! 
The slim ultra-light design allows for a more natural 
walking motion. pg. 6.109

 Provides greater stability while walking on ice or snow

 Prevents slips, falls, and injury

 360 degrees of traction with patented coil system

 Made from thermoplastic rubbers for easy on/off

 Outer band conforms to the length and width of your 
      boot or shoe

11233 Medium US Men's 9-11 / US Women’s 10.5-12.5

11236 Large US Men's 11.5-13.5 / US Women’s 13-15

10787 Beehive Plunger and Carry Case

10515 Carrying Case Only

10736 Beehive Plunger Only

This kit also comes with 1 Magnetic Chuck 
and 1 Magnetic Stud Finder  
pg. 2-15

 Live Capture Mouse Trap 
 Simple to Set 
 No Harmful Chemicals 
 Never Touch the Rodent 
 Easy Release, Disposal
pg. 6-112

Shoot to Fill Foam Sealant 
#69570 

Loctite TITE FOAM is a poly-
urethane - based insulating 
foam sealant that expands 
to fill, seal, and insulate gaps 
and cracks inside or out. This 
white polymer foam is 4x 
denser and provides better 
durability and insulation than 
conventional foams. 
pg. 6-68

 Adheres to most building materials 
      like wood, concrete, stone, metal etc. 
 UV resistance reduces foam brittleness 
      and darkening 
 Can be sanded, painted, or stained 
 Product does not contain CFC-
      propellants 


